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THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL

Boys' Friend Weekly (the gr een 'un ), 200 copie s al l
containing Rookwood, £170 .
Lots of half pr ice & less ba r gains of mo st Boys' pape r s
& comic s. I keep selling the "good 'uns ", so ther e are
pl enty of the others . Just state "below standard" readin g
copi es & leave the rest to me . Returnable of cour s e , if
unh appy .
st i ll urgently required: SOL , No. 106 , £4 offered . Also
Magnets 707, 795, 999; Gems 604, 774, 792 1 801, 1246 , 1247 ,
125 5, 1260 , 1265,1275 , 1278 , 1287,1288 , l289 , 1290 , 1291 ,
1292 , 1293 , 1296 1 1297. Must be v . g. bindmg condition ,
£2 each offered, more than my selling price~
More of the following please:- SBL's, 1s t series , £1. 50;
2nd series £1; Monsters £4; Sexton Blake Annuals £4;
prices offered.
I am selling - No. 1 facsimile of the Magnet, 40p; not £4
~s sold elsewhere~ Greyfriars Prospectus , not £4, but £2 .
£1 . 50, down to 40p for
Bunter titles with dust wrappers,
fair ones .
Shop around if you want to see what prices are really like~
I welcome competition~
Full range of Howard Baker Facsimiles , delivery per
return ~ Sati sfaction always ~

NormanShaw
84 BELVEDERE

ROAD

LONDON, SE19 2HZ

Phone 01 771 9857
Nearest station - B.R . Crystal Palace
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Our editorial
turn of the century.
you might like it for
it s original colours.
called Earls Barton

heading thi s month consists of a postcard from the
It was sent to me by a correspondent,
and I thought
its simp le charm, though we cannot reproduce it in
The card was addres s ed to someone in a litt le place
in Northampton, and the green halfpenny stamp is
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postmarked

Camberley,

June 1904 .

LITERARY MANNERISMS
It is genera ll y agreed tha t "The Murder of Roger Ackroyd " was
the novel which brought fame to Agatha Christie.
I turned to it again
recently after a ve r y long gap of time. If, inde ed , it was the story which
brought the authoress fam e , it must have been for the pl otting , but it
strikes me as not being par ticul arl y well-written.
It is clotted with
adve rb s, usuall y the indica ti on of an inexperienced wr ite r.
The over-use of the adverb was a mannerism which Christie soon
outgrew . One manneris m , however , remained with her down the years,
and that was the referring to elderly ladies as "ol d pussies".
I never
came on that one else,vhere.
A sub st itute writer who wrote a number of Rookwood serials for
the Gem had the propensity of using the adverb "coolly".
It beca me
irritating,
as all liter ary mannerisms t end to do.
The l ate Tom Hopperton once wrote for C.D. a very am us ing, if
sligh tly crue l , piece of s atir e on that old Gre yfriars Heral d serial "Th e
Pride of the Ring", circa 1916 . In passing, that seri al was so awful tha t
it could be entertaining, as Mr. Hopperton pointed out. He drew attention
to the absolute glut of exclamation marks used in the cour se of the tale.
It is just possible tha t the writer of II Pride of the Ring" was less to blame
than the A. P. printers who always seem ed to scatter exclamation marks
indiscriminately.
In an addition which I once wrote for '' The Autobiography of Frank
Richards" I commented th at Hamilton was largely free from literary
mannerisms,
and thi s is true. He slightly overused the adverb "qu ietly "
thro ugh m ost of his caree r and the use of certain odd word s to denote
exclam at ion s of dis comfort - for instance, "gro oh" and "ooh", not to
men tion the "Ha , ha , ha' s" - which re maine d with him all his days , could
bec ome t edious. And in his later life, when he more easily was
influe nce d by the com ments of critics, he was min dful of the acclaim he
had won for hi s cla ssica l ill usio ns of his earlier career and ma de the
mistake of introducing far too many of them as old age took over. Also,
he overloo ked the fact , as he became an old ma n, that a rare spoonerism
can b e s creamingly funny, but a glut of them for Bunter became a bore .
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But those are minor criticisms of a superb writer for boys . H.is
impeccable gra :mmar throughout his career , plus his smooth style in
telling a good story , is to be found in very few of his conte mporaries ,
in any branch of story telling .
AFTER MANY DAYS

"

No, dear friends, that is not the ti tle of a Union Jack story of
the melodramatic period before 1916. Though , to be accurate, I belie ve
there actually~
a Union Jack of that title at some time or other.
In this case, hovrever, I am referring to the London theat r e , the
Victoria Palace , to which I recently returned for the first time sin ce I
was there for one of the Bunter pla ys .
I am not sure when the Victoria Palace was built; probabl y in
Edwardian days, I should think; but it is still a delightful theatre which
has changed but little as th e years have swept by .
In the late twenties , Gracie Fields , Archie Pitt , Tommy Fie ld s,
and Edward Chapman were th ere in a revue , "The Show's The Thing 11 •
And I think it was in the late thirties that Lupino Lane was there in a
show called "Me and My Girl" , teaching us all how to do the Lambeth
Walk .
But I, myself, was last there with Billy Bunter - it must have
been about twenty years ago - and , apa rt from some later Bunter shows ;
I have not been to a London the atre since .
Of course, some things had altered since the Bunter show graced
the boards.
(On that occasion, my sma ll twin nieces presented a big
cake, specially made and iced by Madam with good wishes to Bunter
from the O.B . B . C. It makes me feel ancient to confess that my small
twin nieces of those days are now both happily married, bless their
hear ts. But back to the Victoria Palace . .. )
To get there at all , the railway far e is now five times what it
was. The cost of a seat is eight times \vhat it was at that time. A
programme - still the same size and limitations - is ten times what it
was in Bunter's day. When we left the theatre , alas , there was no
Lyons to welcome us to what was always a splendid cup of tea for two or
three coppers. But we were extravagant.
We had a cup of tea. It cost
13 pence , \vhich, dear friends, is over half-a-crown .
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But it' s a lovely show. It's cal led "Annie" - based apparently on
a comic strip named Littl e Orphan Annie . Th e amplification is excessive
what isn't excessive, th ese days? - but we enjoyed every minute of it.
Watching the marvellous scenery change before your eyes without sceneshifters is a joyf ul experience in itself, but nearly everything about
"Annie" is a glo ri ous experience.
Owing to the regulations which govern the appearance on stage of
chil dren of school age, they have several teams of "orphans".
The
names of those appearing at a particular performance are posted up in
the foyer. We were lucky enough to be there when the little 7-year-old
Basingstoke girl was one of the orphans.
She stole the show. And that
tak es some doing with a mighty fine all-round show like "Annie".
A JO B FOR RESEARCHERS
A correspondent has written me concerning a mirror which has
been in his family for nearly 100 years.
It is of about the size of a
foolscap sheet, and bears the words: NORTHERN WEEKLY LEADER.
POPULAR PENNY WEEKLY OF THE NORTH.
I imagine that the mirror itself was something given to newsagents
of the day for advertising , but that i s only a guess. But I do not recall
bearing previously about the periodical, and I wonder what it was and
who published it and where and when. Has anyone a clue?

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

DANNY'SDIARY
JULY 1928
At the New Gallery Cin~ma in Regent Street, London, they have
installed Movietone which enables them to screen some short talking
pictures.
This is the first cinema in Europe to be so equipped. So far,
the Prince of Wale s and Gertrude Lawrence, among other famous people
have been seen and heard on the screen of the New Gallery.
In the Modern Boy there have been a couple of pairs - sounds
Irish - in the new King of the Is lands series.
The firs t pair are "The
Man Who Fled" and "Brought to Book" in which a trader cheats Ken King

-
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and plenty others out of a lot of money and then clears off. Ken chases
him and brings him to book.
The s econd pair are " Shanghaied" and "The Upper Hand". Ken
King i s shanghaied by the skipper of an American ship whose crew have
deserted.
Kit Hudson takes up the chase and rescues K.en.
There i s a new series in Modem Boy about Lawrence of Arabia.
Croydon Airport is one of the most up-to-date in the world. They
have now installed a tower with a radio beam to add to the safety of
passenger aircraft.
The Nelson Lee Library has continued the story of Cham.hers of
The opening tale is "Handthe Fifth who was demoted to the Remove.
f orth' s Return".
Dandy comes back to the old school just in time to help
Next came "The Remove Election".
Nipper in his fight against the hilly.
Nipper , Handforth, or the ex-Fifth Form hilly
Who is to be cap:ain?
The next tale
Chambers, who is backed up by the wily Vivian Travers?
is "The Split in the Rem .ave". There is no harmony of opinion - some
want Nipper, some want <l>ambers, and others want no skipper at all.
The series - and the month - ended with "Tamed by the Fags".
The Third
Chambers is demoted still further by being pit in the Third.
tame him, he repents, works ha.rder, and goes back to the Fifth.
Original, far - fetched, hit good fun.
July has been a vecy hot month. In fact, it is the hottest summer
The nights have been
for man y years, according to the weather experts.
unusually hot, which has made it uncomfortable.
On the 12th it was 84
in the shade, and by the 15th it had reached 91 in Lo.ndon. A stately
home - Ingmire Hall near Sedbergh - was totally destroyed by fire, and
the dry, hot weather might be to blame.
It has been too hot for going to the pictures, hit we have seen
Ken Maynard in "The Overland stage", John Ba1rymore in "Don Juan",
Hoot Gibson in "Galloping Fu:ry" > and Harry l.angdon in .,Long Pants".
I liked them all.
Two excellent rr early adventure" stories of Greyfriars and St.
Jlm' s respectively in the Sehoolboys' Own Library this month. They are
"Schoolboys Abroad' ' in which the Famrus Foor (Johnny Bull had not
turned up yet in the Magnet ,, I think) and &nter and Hazeldene go to
Switzerland with Col.<mel Whartoo, and "D'Arcy's Cricket Week" which

7
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take s pl ace at Ea stwo od Hous e .
On the 28th of the month the Olympic Games opened in Amsterdam .
The Rio Kid continues to be spl endid in the Popul ar . A single
story entitled "The Bootlegger 11 found the Kid in Neva da , where he
captured a bootlegger and handed him over to the sheriff . Then came a
lovely 3-story serie s in which the Kid helped Kent Loring against the
Sparshott family who have a blood feud with Loring in Montana . In the
end , the Kid fina nces Lor ing' s new ranch to "raise beef" though Loring
does not know who his benefactor really is . Gorgeous weste rn tales .
Now running in th e Popular are two old holi day series - the
Rookwood chums ram blin g, with Love ll on a motor-scooter , while the
Seven Schoolboys of St. Jim 's are rambling with Solomon, a donkey.
A pre tty awful month in the Gem. "The Schoolboy Journalist 11
was Gussy , writing an artic le for a clothing magazine. Next , two
Cardew s tories . A fellow named Wra yson comes to St . J im's , and he
once saved Cardew ' s life, so Cardew feels under an obli gation, though
Wrayson is a young scoundrel . But Wrayson has actu all y assumed the
name and guise of his brother . Ori ginal, and with plenty of plot . These
two are "The Impostor" and " Cardew' s Bu;rden" .
Last of the month is " In Honour Bound" , a D'Arcy story in which
Mellish doctors Cutts's lemo nade.
My brot her Doug, in kindly mood - I fag tennis ball s for him has given me the Union Jack twic e this month . "Han ds Up, London ~11
was the title of the first . Dr. Fer raro has the means of holding up
London - the terrible chemical Nihilit e . But Sexto n Blake knew the
sec ret of countering the chemical.
Ex citing detective tale. The next
,veek brought "The Legion of the Lost", with Sexton Blak e and Tin ker in
the F rench Foreign Legion . This one is illustrated by Eric R. Park er .
Th ere has been a bi g r eal-l if e murder trial going on in the courts.
Mrs . Beatr ice Pac e was accus ed of poisoning her husband with arsenic .
Aft er five days, her counsel, Mr. Norman Birkett , subm itted that there
was no case to go t o the ju ry, and the judge agreed with him. Th e publ ic
went wild with joy , and Mrs. Pac e was giv en a great deal of chee rin g
and celebration.
Th e lovely series about the Eurasian , Da Cost a , has gone on
through the month in the Magnet , and ended with the last issue of the
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month . "Playing the Game 11 is the title of the first tale in July . The
spirit of Greyfriars is having its effect on Da Costa, and he is now a
different fellow from the little rat who went to Greyfriars to disgrace
Harry Wharton. In "Tried and True" , Da Costa makes his mark on the
cricket field , and Captain Marker and Mr . Gedge have now to find someone else to do the i r dirty work for them. Next week it is Bill y Bunter
who is "hl Borrowed Plumes 11. Bunter is wearing Wharton ' s hat , and
Captain Marker sees the name in the hat - and wastes a lot of money on
Bunter .
The final of this great series is 11A Fortune at stake " , and Da
Costa risks his life for the sake of his new chum - Harry Wharton .
Maybe this is the best series ever to appear in any boys' paper.
I have loved every line of it ., and I'm sorry that it bas had to end at la st.
(EDITORIAL COMMENT : The S.O.L's for June 1928 may have been unique in that both
stories were originally published in their respective papers at exactly the same time . No. 79
" Schoolboys Abroad" comprised two consecutive red Magnets of June 1910 . The theme of
the schoolboy (Hazeldene in this case) stealing to gamble at the casino, was to be repeated
many times as years passed on . This pair a re a bit melodramatic , but have much real charm,
It was rare indeed for Switzerland to be the setting for a Hamilton tale . S, 0 , L, No, 80,
11
D 1Arcy's Cricket Week" comprised a pair of stories from the blue Gem, also of June 1910 .
A demon bowler - a Raffles type - i n this pair was named Lovell. It was, of c ourse, so m e
years before Rookwood .
The Beatrice Pace trial seems to have been a 0cause celebre ' in its day. The public
was apparently gleeful at the result . The husband seems to have been a real brute , th ough,
natu .rally, he was not able to put forvvard his side of the story . )

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

f>LAKIANA
Conducted by JOSIE PA CKMAN

'

"What's New " the article by J.E, M , in this month's Blak ia na bri n gs to mi nd th a t old
saying "There is nothing new under the Sun" . I have just been reading a Sexton Blake Library
called "The Human Mole".
This is No . 91 of the 2nd series dated 1927. Nearly 40 years
l a ter an engine ca lled T he Mole was one of the m arv ello us creations shown i n the Thunderbird
puppet se r ies, a very clever TV series about International Rescue and their wonderful machines .
I am sure most people will have seen some of this series which included the we of the Mole,
So once again we find old ideas brought to life in modern times, Also the International
Rescue family lived on an .island somewhere in the Pacific.
Shades of the Criminal
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Confederation
except that the Tracy Family were not criminals , onl y out to help people .
And n ow , a nother request for you good people to get ou t y ou r pens or typewriters and start
writ i ng something for the Annual.
The material is needed by Septembe r so make this y our
sum m er holid a y ta sk,

WAS HE ANOTHER SEXTON BLAKE FAN?

by C. H . Church ill

I have just finished reading a book I obt ained from the lo cal
library . It is a John Mered ith thriller by Franc is Gerard, entitled
" Fatal Friday" . It was first published in 1937 but this edition wa s issued
in 1972 by Tom Stacey Reprints Ud. It was quite a g·ood story al though
I guessed who was the murderer pretty early on. What particularly
aroused my int erest was a remark made by the detecti v e - Chief
Inspector Meredith and recorded on pag e 268. When addressing the
murderer he sa i d, amongst other things - "I've another piece of evidence
connecting you with the person of the blackmailer,
and that is a bloodstai ned banknote. Sounds rather like something out of the Sexton Blake
Libr ary doesn't it, Lord Colchester?"
This item leads one to think that Francis Gerard mig ht have been
a reader of the SBL at one time.
Some months ago I discovered som ething similar in a story by
Dorothy Sayers. I raised the matter in an article in the C . D . in April
last year and queried whether she had been a reader of the Magnet at one
time. In May C.D . last year Brian Doyle in a most interesting reply to
my articl e confirmed that this was so.
I now wonder about Francis Gerard.
WHAT'S NEW?

byJ.E

.M.

How many of our old story - paper heroes were true originals?
Certain ly we Blakians must adm it that our particular hero was not the
fi rst fic tional detective with hawk-like features and a Baker Street
address . And Sexton Blake was probably not the only character from his
own great saga to have been inspired by earlier writing .
Take, for instance , those two old favorites
Lobangu and 'Spots'
Losely, Blake's allies in the African stories . As hobbyist W. T. Thur bon
has pointed out, they originally bore a remarkable likeness to Rider
Haggard's creations Umslopogaas and Sir Henry Curtis, later evolving

...
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under the influence of Edgar Wallace stories to re semb le Bosambo and
Sand ers of the River ~
Other Blakian characters offer themselves as similar targets
and, in CD 299, I had a shot at one or two of them myse lf . Among other
things, I suggested that Criminals' Confederation boss, Reece (both th e
professor and the pla in mister), might well have owed a debt to Conan
Doyle' s Professor Moriarty and I also found Mesdemoiselles Yvonne
and Roxane somewhat derivative types. F air comment or not I lea ve to
others to judge . However , I was probably misguided in at least one
direction and shou ld lik e to make amends .
I argued that G . H . Teed' s famous creat ion Prince Wu Li ng bore
a suspicious likeness to Sax Rohmer' s Fu Manchu. Significantly - or so
it seemed - both had first appeared about the same time, the latter in a
hard-cover nove l , the former in the Union Jack . I found it al l too
tempting to conc lude that Tee d might just have cribb ed hi s Chinese
villain from Sax Rohmer. Apart from being a bit of literary snobbishness
on my part, the assum pti on now se ems tot al ly gr oundless anyway.
According to Will iam Vivian Butler's exce llent bo ok, The furable
Desperadoes, which I have read only recently, the Unio n Jack almost
certa inly featured Wu Ling before the firs t Fu Manchu no vel came out.
Unl ess Rohmer's creation had already appeared in some periodical or
story-pa per - and there is no record of this - Wu Ling can cle ar ly owe
nothing to Fu Manchu. This fact does not, of course, make even Wu
Ling especially origin al. The s inister Oriental in ficti on dates much
fu rth er back to Britain's nineteenth century colonial adventures in Chi na
and the rise of the "Yell ow Pe ril" myth.
The real point about the Wu Ling - Fu Manchu question is the trap
it lays for anyone who assumes that paperbacked fiction always trai l s
imitative ly behind the more expensive, mo r e "res pectable", ha r dba ck ed
nove l. It was a trap I undoubtedly fe ll into. Anyway, fro m me, abject
apologies to the shade of G. H. Teed.
Turning to other examples of the 'who-was- fir s t' question, Mr .
Butler's book suggests that the Sexton Blake saga migh t well have
produced one of the most original figures in modern cr im e fiction Rupert Waldo the Wonder Man, E. S. Brooks' celebrated creat ion.
Wal do , Mr. Butler implies, could well have been the ins piration fo r the
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whole 'Robin Hood' school of buccaneering outlaw-heroe s in our century Blackshirt, the Saint, the Toff and a great many others.
Waldo , who first appeared in 1918, pre-dates them all and
anticipates most of their main characte ristic s. Perhaps even Bull dog
Drummond , who also came after Waldo, could have owed somet hin g to
the Wonder Man. For, though Drumm ond is not exact ly a crimin al, he
doesn't he sitate to operate outside the law and has many of Waldo's other
attributes.
Inspir ed by Mr. Butler's The Durable Desperadoes, we can see
that a good deal of more recent fiction also conveys a sense of the
familiar and second -hand. I have been looking at one or two of Ian
Fleming's famous Jame s Bond stories, for example. B0nd 1s Chinese
adversary Dr. No, in the novel of that name, adds little to the classic
Or ien tal villain. Apart from steel claws in the place of hands - making
hi m a kind of Chinese Captain Hook - what ha s he got that, say, Prince
Wu Ling hadn I t got?
Another Bond story, You Only Live Twice , has an international
gang of criminals with headquarters in the crater of a supposedly extinct
volcano. When I read this novel, I was taken back irresist ibly to a
Criminals' Confederation story first published in the Union Jack in 1918
and reissued in 1932 under the title , Volcano Island. The fate of the
volcanoes and their criminal occupants was the same in both the UJ yarns
and the very much later James Bond story. (The Bond novel also has its
hero climbing insect-like up walls with the aid of suckers on hands and
knees. A character called the Human Fly was operating in exactly this
way in one of the D. C. Thomson story papers back in the twenties or
early thirties~)
We could fill endless issues of CD with speculations about who
"borrowed" what from whom and when. One thing, though , is pretty
certain. · Not all the fictional heroes of our "che ap" readin g were cribbed
from loftier or more famous sources.
Indeed , the penny, twopenny and
fourpenny story papers of our youth produced a multitude of characters
and story-lines which have been rehashed and presented to a modern
gene ration as the last word in novelty. Some of that original treasure is
still to be found in the saga of Sexton Blake.
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NELSONLEECoLUMN
COME INTO THE OFFICE,

BOYS~

by Len Wormull

With the passing of Fleetway House, I am reminded of the time
I took up the call to come into the Magnet
when , in the mid-thirties,
office. My first letter was a query on film camera tricks, of which I
recall only one: How was it possible to photograph an actor looki ng into
a mirror without the camera being seen? The explan ation was given in
detail, though I still couldn't tell you~ A question ideal ly suited to the
Editor's. page, but one that somehow ,vent astray.
Next came a string of
Greyfriars limericks, none of which, alas , saw light of publication.
But
how hopefully I waited for one to turn up. Noting the ingenuity of some,
I must say there were some clever lads among the readership . Then I
suggested a se ries around Johnny Bull, the least "s potlighted " member
of the "Co . " The re pl y was most favourab l e, but nothing came of this
either . Suggestions i How they must have driven those poor editors up
the wall (even C. D. gets its share, I note). 'Will see what can be done'
and 'Will pass on your suggestion to Frank Richards' were stock answers.
Did Frank receive or . heed them? I wonder. I suppose it was the price
of fame - rather like today's youngsters (and oldies) besieging disc
jockeys with requests . Incidenta ll y, did you know that confidential letters
to the Magnet were destroyed when answered?
See No. 1259 , "The Swot
of the Remove". A re ad er asked for the address of another who had
sought advice : 'This reader asks me to break one of my cast-iron rules .
I am very sorry, but I cannot oblige. When a reader writes to me in
confidence, I destroy his letter after I have answered it, and do not keep
a record of his address.'
Fair enough .
Over now to the Nelson Lee office, and here I can only comment
on the scene, the paper going out soon after I came in. Unquestionably,
the most cordial relations were struck when E. S. Brooks hosted hi s
own chat show, Between Ourselves . It was such a success that the editor
hard ly got a look in, a state of affa ir s later to be reversed.
After a good
run relations suddenly became st rained. And what upset the applecart?
You're right - suggestions~ They became so conflicting that readers
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were told, in effect, ,vhat to do with them, and to belt up (for full report
see Bob Blythe's Annual article).
The declaration thus made, I felt sorry
for the girl reader who innocently suggested a series starring McClure
(N . S. No. 159):
'What has McClure ever done to warrant such an honour? He's
one of Hand.forth' s chums, I lmow, but I think he would be a bit disappointing
in a star role. Besides, what would happen afterwards, when he was
compelled to go back into the comparative obscurity of being just a member
of Handforth's "Co. " Personally , I think the main interest in Church and
McClure is that they are Handforth's keeper, as it were.'
What an astonishing reply and admission - sure ly an author's job
was NOT to make it disappointing.
And how contradictory,
considering
the limelight bestowed on Church in the earlier "death" series.
But I
In fairness to E.S.B.,
pressures were being put on him,
digress.
culminating in the loss of his popular showcase weeks later. Rather
ironic, I thought, was his explanation for its demise: 'This was Editorial
policy, and entirely against my wishes. The Editor of that time probably
thought I was getting too much limelight . '
Thanks to Bill Lofts, we know some of the things that went on
backstage at Fleetway House. Obviously, a great deal of spoof went into
the process of keeping readers happy, not that we would have cared had
we known. It was the goods that mattered, not the politics behind them.
On a more personal note, dear reader , were you lucky enough to have a
wish fulfilled , a successful trip to that hallowed domain? I'm sure it
would make interesting reading. Only a suggestion, of course~
ST. FRANK'S WAS A VAST SCHOOL

writes Bert Holmes

I was interested in an article in C .D. a few weeks ago when the
writer queried whether E. S. Brooks could have carried on longer with
St. Frank's schoo l tales . I think yes~
Look at the scope he had, and how he had create d so many
characters.
With bis writing potential, he could have kept on for many
yea rs more.
I've never read of any other fictitious school with five Houses.
st. Frank 's was so vast that it had its own telephone exchange in the
School House, "manned" by two lady operators, namely Ethel Winter and

•
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Brandon . There was also a staff doctor and a chaplain o
Brooks was a prolific writer, and a man like him with 21 pennam es t o hi s credit, could sur el y have gone on \vi.th St. Frank's for
years longer than he did o
FROM WITHIN

•

by R . J . Gods ave

Every author ha s a ,vide choice of human vi rtues and vi ces with
whic h to endov,r hi s or her cha r ac t er s . This , in itself, can create
difficulties , as too much virtu e can easily make a character a prig as
too mu ch vice a vil l ain .
E . S , Broo ks was faced wit h the t ask of introdu cin g Nip per as a
carefree schoolboy after hi s hav ing been a responsible ass i stant to
Nel son Le e in many de tective adv entures . The intro duc ti on of Nipper to
St. F r ank's in o. s . 112 of the Nelson Lee Librar y came very near to
Brooks introducing an over- virtuous cha r acter to the famous college .
Fortuna tely , as t he Lee Library gre'\v older Nipper bec ame a more human
and modes t cha r a ct er with the qual ities of l eade rship v,rhich endeared him
t o the r eade rs.
On the othe r ha nd, a virtu ous char ac t er ·with a sprinkling of vice
is m ore adm ir ed becau se he or she is very mu ch akin to the human
counterpart . Such a charac t er was Vivi an Travers who was introduced
r at he r la t e in t he life of the Nelson Lee Library . Had there been a
popularity vote poll of the St . Frank 's juniors at t hat time I am quite sure
t ha t Travers would hav e been well up in t he list.
One of the leading characters of t he ea rly st . Frank's Lees was
Wal ter starke , a prefec t and a bull y . He comm itt ed the sin of sw·earing
that Nippe r had savagely assaulted him , whereas he had been knocked
unconscious by a pas sing motor car . Starke had his full share of vic e
wit hout much virtue .
Generally, an author sa'\v t o it that a cha ract er who per£ ormed a
discredita bl e action was re-instated by a heroic action which \viped out
his past faul t s . Starke's action was evil in the extreme, and under no
circ ums ta nces could he be permitted to remain at St. Frank's after being
exposed by Nelson Lee as a wicked and revengeful liar.
Whethe r an author can afford to drop a leading character fo r the
sake of writing a thrilling story is very much open to question. Somehow
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a re turned character never quite rings true and does not follow his
pr evious existence as tho ugh a break had never occurred .

* * * * * * * * *

DO YOU REMEMBER?

*

*

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Noo 150 - Gem No. 804 - "Grundy's

by Roger M. Jenkins

Game"

Grundy was model led on the same lines as Coker , but he was
never such an amus ing chara cter , partly because he was th e same age
as the heroes of the stories and pa rtly because he was Just a tru culent
nuisance with out the unconscious humour of Coker . Occa sionally he n1ade
r emarks about the importance of his po siti on in the House , and occasionall y
'Wilkins and Gunn enjoyed the lav ish spreads provided by Uncle Grundy
while tu rning a deaf ear to Grundy himself, but these were the only t ouch es
that lightened the r ather hea vy humour of the Grund y saga.
In Gem 804 Grundy had confiscated a list of numbers from Racke :
these were the winning numbers from a sequence of games of Boule at a
French cas ino e Racke studied them and then Grund y himself ponde re d
over them, both tryi ng to concoct a betting system fro m them . Whilst
Rack e had hoped to enrich himself, Grundy inte nded to punis h the Casin o
by ·winning a lot of mone y that he ,vould then donate to a local ho spit al .
Meanwhile , Gussy had sugges ted a non-passport day t rip fr om Folkes t one
t o Boulogne , and of cours e Grundy's trip co-incided with theirs.
The disappo inting feature of the story wa s that Grund y never
entered the Casino , and so \Ve ,vere deprived of one of tho se fascinating
glim pses of high-class garnbling tha t Char les Hami lt on us ed to revel in .
Although he undoub t edly enj oyed this sort of gambl ing himself , his stories
always poss essed a st r ong mor al t one when he underlined the foolish and
vi cious eleme nts of gambling . In t hese lax days when practically any
kind of behaviour is ac ceptable , this attitu de of his would probably be
considered hypocritical, but Charles Hamilton was t ru ly Vi ctorian in the
way in which he separated private and public morality and he never
attempted to excuse his own weakness .
"Grundy's Game" was published in July 1923, supposedly one of
the palmy per iod s of the Gem, yet the st . Jim's story occupied less than
half the issue, and it was further reduced by the equi valent of two and a
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half pages of ins ide illustrations by Macdonald. There were three serials
as well as other oddmen ts to use the majority of the s pa ce, and per haps
this all tends to account for the slightly defective nature of this st . Ji m 's
story, which is all too brief and episodic to be very satisfactory.
The
Greyfri ar s stories in the Magnet \Vere ne ver restricted in this fash ion ,
and it is intriguing to ,;,vonder whether this accounts for Charles
Hamil ton' s s,vitch of interes t to the Magnet in the middle 1t,venties.

* * ** ** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * *
HARRY WHART ON v TOM MERRY

.,

by Maurice Hall

In my opini on , the Magnet was more suc cessful than the Gem
because Harry Wharton ,vas at Greyfri ar.s and Tom Merry was at st .
Jim' s .
Tom Merry arrived at Clave.ting College and later at st . Jim' s ,
in the charge of his Aunt Pris cilla Fawcett who ,vas cas t in the sty le of
Char lie's Aunt . Aunt Pr isc illa did all she could to make sur e that Tom
was protected from all ills by bringing his chest protector and hot water
bottle to school and informing his t eachers that Tom was a delica t e boy ~
Tom surv ive d the first few weeks surprisi ngly \vell - the boys soon
accep ted him into thei r midst and he soon prove d that he could thrash a
bully as ·well as the bes t of bis form-rnates.
The chest protector and
\vat er bottle synd r ome was soon disposed of and for gotten and soon Tom
establis hed himse l f as leader of the Terrible Thre e and Captain of the
Shell .
Tom was a good tem pered lad, tru e, hone st t o a fault, kee ping
his tem per when man y others would have lost their heads . The tales
fe atu rin g him \Vere, perforce , of a nature that , al though he knows him self to be in the rig ht, he must grit his tee th and bear any punis hment
handed out to hi m by Cutts or Knox ~ He mu st not t el l tales, never , but
ne ver , must he set a trap for the vil lain t o be caugh t in , although th e
villa in can perform any foul s cheme agai nst Tom to hi s heart's de light it is only the fact that the Angels ar e lookin g after him that saves him
ti me and time again.
The inter -£orm ragging ca rri ed out by Tom Merry and his pals
again st Figgins and Co. was the usual frie ndl y affair so beloved by
Charles Hamilto n, no better and no worse than the Greyfriars equivalent
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of Remove v Fourth.
To sum up - Tom Merry was a thoroughly good guy , without a
trace of malice in his heart . He was a sunn y te mpered , brig ht and totally
good natured boy to whom a bad thought never crossed his min d, except
perhaps during th e Silvers on series in the las t ·weeks of the Gem .
Harry Wharton however, did not want to go to school and even less
to go to Gr eyfri ars . He went howe ve r , in the charge of Mr . Quelch,
being allo wed to go by himself after giving his ,,.,ord to Colonel Wharton
that he would arrive there but he offered no promise to remain there .
Colone l Wharton \Vas a diif erent type of p erson to Aunt Fawcett . He was
determined that Wha rton would have a taste of discipline , just as much
as Harry dec id ed he would not submit quietly .
Harry Wharton fought all the way at first . He cheeke d the Mas ters
and Pre fec ts not by b eing ru de as suc h , but by consi dering each order as
a direc t thre at to his freed om . Ha rry also made it clear that he ,vould
get away from Greyfr iars at the earliest opportunity, In his effo rts to
achieve this , he not only found himself aga inst organised auth orit y but
also at odds with his schoolboy form- mates . His only real friend in
these ea rly days (ex cluding Bunter) was .Frank Nugent \vho Harry had
sa ved fro m possi ble death on his way to Greyfriars . Nugent bore with
Wharton , rather th an Wharton encouraged hi s friendship and it was only
the cons ta nt turni ng of Nugent's cheek that enabled the pair to ke ep
together, though at a respectf ul dis tance and ,vit h many clisagreemeu ts.
Wharton was portraye d as a boy with more pride than \vas good
for him . Pr ide and stubborness can so me times be mist aken for fiTmness ,
r egTettably, this is not always true and in Wharton it was developed to a
high degree. Wharton 's te mper had a low flash-point o He was prepared
to harden his heart against any amount of disc ussio n on the dis puted topic
and sel dom clid he let it sway his mind . Once he had his n1ind made up ,
we had the prospec t of an eight part s eri es, before he would final ly com e
off his high horse .
Saving graces were of course pr esent. Harry was not a coward ,
he would not te ll a lie to get himself out of trouble , and never , of course ,
would he hit a man when he was down . Wharton had suc h a streak of
rebellious natu r e, that, had he pursued a sim i lar path as Vernon - Smit h,
he could have tak en on the whole of Masters and Prefec ts and given the m
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all a good run for their money . The battles that he did have against Mr.
Quelch, were, in all honesty, full of fire and unpredictability and Quelch ' s
hands were more than full, owin g to the fact that he could see that Wharton
was more sinned against than sinning .
In other vvords, Harry Wharton was really never allowed to le t
himself go. Always regret lay jus t around the corner . Even in a number
of Magnets when all seemed about to be coming right, Harry woul d not
declare his real feelings to the wr onged party (Maulevere r in the 2nd
Whar t on Rebel series No. 1293) even v,hen he knew himself to be at
fault, and we all knew that it would happen in good time, albeit in a week
or two 's time .
As a youngster, I was able to i dentify myself more with Wharton
than Merry. As an adult , I can clear ly see that Wharton is more real
because people do act in this fashion and are capable of loss of tem per
or being unable to say "I'm sorry " as and when required by the
cir cumstances.
Because Wharton loses his tempe r every now and again,
Loder can bait him, where a less interesting character would not fe el
the necessity to re spond.
How often in life is the villainous part the best to act in a play?
To sta rt with the re is Fagin - marve llou s changes of slyness, fear,
bullying, wheed ling and cajo li ng to name but a few of his moods. Then
there is Bill Sykes, Uriah Heap, Squeers , all marvellous chara cters
with built in defects . Only Fagin was allowed to show the possibility of
a change of heart, it never actually did happen. These characters all
come from the writings of Charles Dickens rut you have only to examine
the works of other major authors to see the same result.
The wick ed
character must be a better designed creation than the good character,
for without fau lts in our nature we are less com pl ex and there fore (in the
If you are a good character,
you don't nee d
main) less interesting.
reformi ng but a bad person is open to all the persuasion that can be
level led at him fr om the Church, Salvation Army and Society at large.
In spite of the Substitute stories in the Magnet, the copies were
never r epeated in the same fashion as the Gem during the famous 193139 period . I think that it would have been better to use su b$titute s tori es
in the Gem rather than repeat great numbers of early copies , many of
which were so badly edited as to almost destroy the original story .
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Would the Gem have achieved the same level of nostalgia if Tom
Merry had had a few of the fault s of Harry Wharton, as the Magnet did?
Would the Gem hav e held as high a circulation as the Magnet on average
over the thirty odd years, had Hamilton been encouraged to write more
for the Gem, rather than the Modern Boy, Boys' Friend and other boys'
magazines?
If it had not bee n for the War , would the Magnet and Gem still be
published today? I think not. It was and stil l is, too advanced for many
of the children of today who find it hard work reading the stories which
are constructed on an adult l evel, with many words not in general use
today .

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
REVIEW

THE BOUNDER

OF GREYFRIARS

Frank Richards
(Howard Baker: £12 )

Thi s is one of the Howard Baker "specials",
superbly bou nd, additionally
protected
with a fitting box, and presented with the very best taste . A joy for the collecting connoisseur .
The volume contains nine consecutive red Magnets from the summer of 1910. Th e
opening _5Fory "Wun Lung Minor", introducing Hop Hi for the first time , is one of the very few
These were the years when new characters were
Magnets illustrated by ·R. J. Macdonald.
frequently coming on the scene, a.nd, in the nine weeks cover ed by this book, there are thr ee
newcomers who are t o be permanent:
Hop Hi, Vernon - Smith and Alonzo Todd.
The rest of the tales are delightfully illustrated by Arthur Clarke, whose pictures were
deliciously old - fashioned even in 1910 . Nearly seventy years later, his drawings bring a wann
glow to the heart, even though hi s cricket match seems to b e played on a ploughed field rather
than on the playing fielck of a public school.
"The Remove's Challenge" introduces Gordon Gay to the Magnet for the first time, no
doubt to advertis e the Rylcombe Grammar School series then running in the Empire Library .
Gay seems to have been the creation of C • . M. Down, though Hamilton adopted him wholeheartedly.
Gordon Gay was an actor, with an unb elie vable flair for impersonation,
a talent
which the au thor abandoned as the years passed.
This story is followed by a series of four which start off by introducing Vernon-Smith,
the Bounder, for the first time . Often referred to as just "S mith" at this period, be must hav e
reminded the early rea ders who were also St. Jim's fans, of Lumley-Lu ,mley of that school.
Like Lumley, the Bounder of Greyfriars was un-expellable
- the father having the Head in his
power, lt may have been the similarity in the characters which caused the otherwise
inexplicable droppiDg of Lumley from the St. Jim's scene later on.
Mr. VE..tllODSmidt, referred to at this time as the "Cotton King", is presented a s a
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thoroughly unpleasant character . In these earl y tales, the Bounder's influence on Marjorie
Hazeldene rs brother is powerfully des c ribed .
Two mo r e stories "Study No. 1 on Tou r " a nd "The Thief" were reprinted in the S. O . L.
ex ac tl y fifty years ago under the title "Schoolboys Abroad" , and Danny mentions this one in
the extra ct from his famous Diary which we publish this month.
Finally, the last story in this l ovely book is "The Duffer of Greyfriars", which introduces
Alonzo Todd for the first time,
Alonzo was the first of the Todd cousins to arrive on the scene.
Peter was to come along late r.
T his tale is inc red ible but joyously amusing , a nd it contains many a warm chuckle for
the re a l Greyfriars fan . Alonzo 's c aree r at Greyfriars wa s of the stop-go variety . There were
long periods of time w hen he was awa y from the school, which suggests that he was not
universally popular with the fans . Undoubtedl y he was an acquired taste, but he is a winner
in this volume.
A book which cannot be faulted. A joy from beginning to end, and, wh en not being
read, an aristocratic addition to any self - respecting book-shelf .

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
NEW MAGNETS FOR OLD - A GUIDE
TO RESTORATION

*

by D.mcan Langford

Much has been written on the various literary aspects of collecting
old boys' pape rs, but little on the practical side. This short article i s
intended to point out a few of the simpler techniques for restoring and
improving the old papers.
It i s an unfortunate fact of l ife that all too often the long search
for a missing copy ends in a 'rough ' issue; there must be a dozen or
more poor condition copies for each 'mint' issue . You can't produce a
mint copy from tatters, but it is surprising just how much a poor copy
can be improved.
We will assume that we have found a longed-£ or magazine - say
an early Magnet - but the copy is torn, patched with old, yellowed sticky
tape, and rusty stapl es; it is dirty, and has a grease stain on the cover .
Don't assume that it has to be a 'reading' copy~
The first thing to do is to determi ne the extent of the damage,
and the easiest way to do this is to separate the Magnet into its component
sheets. Using cutters, carefully remove any staples.
If the sheets have
been sticky taped together (and some collectors seem to use sticky tape
instead of sense) carefully soak a pad of cotton wool in Carbon tetrachloride
(20p from Boots). Put the Magnet onto a thick pad of cl ean white blotting
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paper, and slow ly dab at the tape (or grease stain). Don't worry if your
Magnet suddenly becomes tran sparent - it will return to norma l when
dry. As the tape pulls away, constantly refresh your cotton wool pad.
Don't work in an unventilated room, and take great care with col oured
covers, as on red Magnets; the colour runs if you use too much solution .
When free of all sticky tape and staples, try cleaning your Magnet.
A soft rubber , used gently, will really transform a grubby copy. Don't
rub too hard , and watch out for tears in the paper. After clean in g,
repair any tears with the new invisible tape (for examp l e, th e latest
Scotch ' magic' tape) working from the inside. That is, if repairing the
front cover, put th e tape on the inside front , so that from outside it
rea ll y is invi sib le. Press the tape down hard to remove all air bubbles.
If there is actually a piec e missing from your copy, consider cannibalizing
another, worse , copy for a pat ch. Again , work from inside, and make
sure that colours and aged paper match. If you must, trim the outside
edges of the magazine to remove fra yed edges, but this isn't really a
good idea. If you intend binding your copies there i s no need to refix the
sheets together; otherwise , try us ing white thread tied through th e s pin e don't pull it too tight. Don't use staples; they rust, and a collector in
another sixty years won't thank you ~
Make haste slowly, taking each stage methodically , and you may
well find, as I do, that restoration becomes a fascinating part of
coll ecting.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FAREWELL

TO AN "OLD BOY"

It is with deep sadness that we record the death, on 5th June, of
Mr. Bernard Richard Leese. Mr. Leese, who was 73 years old, had
been a loyal supporter of this magazine for many years, and he had a
great love for the old papers.
Recently we commenced a se ries of autobiographical articles
written by Mr. Leese, under the title "An Old Boy's Rem iniscences",
and we are happy that he completed the series before his death. The
articles will continue to feature at interv al s in C. D.
We express our very sincere sympa thy to his widow, Mrs.
Gertrude Leese.
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No o 52.

MACDONALD

&

OF A SMALL CINEMA

EDDY

We opene d the term with an
extremely att ra c tive film from M, G. M. :
Walter Pi dgeon an d Gr eer Garson in
"Madame Curi e ", In the supporting bill
was a c olo ur ed cartoo n "Th e Scre wb all
Squ iITel ".
N ext week , from M . G. M. c ame
another of the Andy Hard y films : Micky
Roo n ey in "A ndy Hardy 's Blonde Troubl e ",
In ~11 the re were , I believe , about 16
An dy Hard y films in the series , though we
onl y pla y ed a few of t hem tow ards the end
of the series . I n ev er car ed a lot for them,
but th ey w ere nice, cl ean little tales of
family li fe and calf-love , and I daresay
that I would like them better toda y, when
c inemas o ffer but little that is decent , so
tha t a non - smutty tale would be more
than welcome , T hey were always popular
wit h our older boys. In the same show was
a co loured c a 1toon "War Dogs 11, and a
Fitzpatrick Trav elt alk in co lour ent itl ed
"Modern Mexi c o City" .
Next from M, G, M. , a delightful
technicolo ur Musical : "Broadwa y Rhythm " ,
whi c h starred the very pleasant and talented
George Murphy. In the same bill was a
coloured Tweetie Pi e cartoon "The Early
Bird D ood It ".
Next , from M. G. M.,

...

a famous

Musical , re-i ssued about this time , W e
had not played it before.
This was the
ever popular " Rose Marie", with Jeanette
Macdonald and N elson Eddy·. The story is
theatrical,
I fanc y, but the songs and the
singers we re gorgeo us. In the supporting
bill was a coloured Traveltalk
"N iagara
Fall s" and a coloured cartoon "Dumb

Hound ed ".
Afte r that , from M. G. M. , came
Charles Boy er , Ingrid Bergman, and
Angela Lansbury in "The Murder in
Tho rnton Square".
Thu was the film of
th e famous British pl ay "Ga sli g ht", but
the two biggest sta rs were m isca st , I
though t, and the film wa s not so good as
the stage play , In the sam e bill was
''Tr ee Triumphant",
a charming "Secrets
of Life" item , and a colo ured cartoon
"The Stor k ' s Ho liday" .
Next, the truly charming "Little
Nell ie Kelly" , sta rrin g Judy Garland a nd
George Murphy , from M. G, M. A big
supporting bill included a Secrets of Life
item "Paws a nd Claws" , a coloured
Traveltalk "land of Orii.aba", and a
coloured cartoon "Bah Wilderness".
T he following week brought, from
M. G, M., Charles Laughton , Margaret
0 1Brien 1 and Ro b ert Young in "The
Canterville Ghost",
I hav e a feeling th at
the stars were better than the story, but
my memory may be pl a ying tric ks , In
the same bill was a Sec r ets of Life item
"Heads, Tongues, and Tails" and a
colo ured cartoon "Wild Honey" . Most
of our programmes this term included a
Hal Roach comedy . This week it was Our
Gang in "Family Troubles" ,
Next, from M .G. M. , Bud Abbott
and Lou Costello in "Lost in a Harem 11 •
ln t he bill was a Tom & Jerry colo u r ed
cartoon "Baby Puss " and a Secrets of Life
it em "Me mo ries" .
And now M. G. M. reissued the
lovely musical "Mayti m e 11, with Jea nett e
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Macdonald and Nelson Eddy. Originally
the film was in sepia, but the re-issu e was
in black and white . Some lovely songs and
singing, a nd plenty of salt tears for the
tender-hearted
in the audience,
With a
coloured cartoon "lnnert ube Antics" .
Next a double -f eature programme
from Warner Bros. : Rona ld Reagan in
"Secret Enemies " plus Wayne Morris in
"Three Sons o' Guns", not to ment io n a
coloured cartoon "A Day at the Zoo".
Then another double feature show,
both from Warn er's: Irene Manning (whoever she was) in "Spy Ship" and Jane
v.yman in "Crime by Nigh t ". Plus a
coloured cartoon "Land of the Midnight

Traveltalk was "Motoring in Mexico" ,
and a colour ed cartoon was "The Bug
Parade ",
The last programme of the term
was from Warner' s , a nd brought Errol Flynn
a n d Ronald Reagan in "Desperate
Journey ", which, li k e practically all
"Polly
Flyn n 1s Warner films, was tip-top.
All Alone " was the Secrets of Life item
(how superb these British nature stu dies
were ! ); "On the Road to Monterey" was
a coloured Traveltalk,
and "Hare-um
Sca re-u m" was a Bugs Bunny coloured
cartoon,
And , at long last, the war was in
its closing stages ,

Fun",
Next, from Warner's, Anne
Crawford in "T he £.100 Window", which
was, I think, a British film. A Secrets of
Life item was "Kew and Me", a coloured

(ANOTHER ARTICLE

IN THI S SERIES
NEXT MONTH)

* ** ******** *********** ****** *

News
of~k,Clubs
MIDLAND
Although the June meeting was supposed to be the A . G .M., such
is the easy informality of our club these days only the Treasurer's
report
by Ivan Webste r was heard, the rest of the time being turned over to
discussion and the usua l reading . The report showed the club to be in a
very healthy state financially, largely owing to the generosity of our
members, particular ly the president and vice-president.
As to those
who occupy any official capacity with the club, it was assumed the status
quo would continue without wasting time on enquiry .
The usual features, Anniversary Number and Coll ectors ' Item
were on view . These were Magnet 1475 piblished on 23rd May, 1936 ,
"Ordered to Quit" of the Putnam Van Duck Series and 42 years old to the
day (Anniversary Number) and a bound volume of Nel son Lee's No. 40 to
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52 of 1916 vintage . Tom Porter as usual brought these from his massiv e
collection.
An interesting letter had been received from stan Knight, our
vi ce-president,
informing the club he was selling off much of his
collection . His books were kep t at the shop where he works in
Cheltenham and re t irement wa s getting near. He could not keep them
at home for personal reasons.
Discussion of Charles Hamil t on's remarkable knowledge of
languages t ook up a considerable part of the time . It was observe d that
he seemed to love studying languages for their own sake, although be
used his knowledge extensi vely in his work . His library at rrRose Lawn "
contained books in many languages with expressions underscored for use
in his stories .
The read in g ,vas taken from Magnet No. 1, 17 0 , from the famous
Brander Rebellion series, Chapter 11 of the second Magnet "Tale Bearer
in Chiefrr and the dramatic episode where Wingate loses his position as
head prefect to Otto Van Tromp and where the narrow-minded
tyrant
Brander shows his hand with a vengeance . The Brander Series is a great
favourite with your correspondent.
Charles Hamilton knew the psychology of ty ranny only too well.
Th i s is fiction , but its appeal lies in the fact of many parallels in real
life .
The usual study su pper of hot coffee and jam doughnuts added to
our enjoyment. Ivan Webster was the founder of the feast .
JACK BELLFIELD

- Correspondent.

CAMBRIDGE
Th e Club wound up its 1977 - 78 season with a visit to Ruth and
Nevi lle Wood at their l ovely home at Swefling . The Club were very happy
to again have the privilege of meet ing Ruth and Neville, and to enjoy a
glorious summer day in such pleasant surroundings.
The only thing that marred the complete enjoyment of the day was
the absence of Vic. Hearn , the victim of a foot injury t hat prevented him
from joining the pa rty at the last minute.
After enjoying a very pleasant lunch in the sunshine, the club
adjourned to Neville' s drawing room and were entertained with a tape of
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a B.B.C. talk on A. J . Allan, which was cleverly built up around one of
his inimitable stories.
The rest of the day was spent browsing in Neville's library, and
admirin g his fine collection of such items as long runs of The Captain,
Chums, The Boys' Own Paper, many of the modern volumes of reprints,
and in particular once again exploring Neville's extensive collection of
Detective stories, ranging from Sexton Blake and Sherlock Holmes to the
moderns, and including practically all major and many minor writers of
crime novels from the early years of the century until today.
Much enjoyment was also found among Neville's fine collection of
records and tapes.
There was a general discussion of articles Neville is writing for
an American Detective story magazine on a locked room mystery which
took place in a Cambridge College in March 1931, when Neville was in
residence at Cambridge.
Bill Lofts and Bill Thurbon promised to do
some more research for Neville on this.
After tea, the members departed with memories of a wonderful
day of happy companionship, after expressing many and hearty thanks to
our host and hostess for their hospitality.
The next meeting will take place on 1st October.
LONDON
A fine summer day for the Greyfriars, Kingsmere, Wokingham
meeting or should it have been Cliff House, Morcove or Moorview as the
ladies present outnumbered the gentlemen.
Mary Cadogan read the letters from Frank Richards to Joseph
Wark. I conducted a literary quiz and Winifred Morss was the winner.
A Cryptic Quiz conducted by Eric Lawrence truced all the contestants'
brains and the eventual result was a tie between Ann Clarke and Bob
Blythe. Bob read passages from the June 1961 newsletter and one of the
items was my selection of Desert Island Companions. Bob followed this
reading with one of the Tracket Grim's stories.
Tea was enjoyed in the garden with a good chorus from the songbirds. Photographs were taken and Betty and Eric Lawrence were
suitably thanked for good hospitality.
Next meeting will be held at 47 Evelyn Avenue, Kingsrury,
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London, NW9 OJF. Phone 205 0732, Sunday, 9th July . Hosts Bob and
Louise Blythe. Thus after four country meetings , it is a return to the
Great Metropolis .
BENJAMIN WHITER
NORTHERN
Saturday,

10 June,

1978

Chairman Geoffrey Wilde opened the Meeting by remarking that
in his school (Greyf riars?) staff room there had been a sweep stake on
th e Derby and he had drawn Sexton Blake. Everybody knows Sexton Blake
is a winner, said Geoffrey - the tr ouble is tl}at no-one had told the horse~
An9 emerging from his staff r oom to his form room, so to s peak,
Geoffrey then presented us with extracts from 'Lonzy' s Little Letters'
and asked u s to construe.
A letter was to be read once only, after which
we were to put briefly and concisely ju i:;twhat Alonzo meant~
Jack Allison came top, Nigel Shepley was next, and then Harry
Blowers.
Mollie had been looki ng back in nostalgic mood and singled out an
article which s he had written twenty years ago this month and which was
then published in C.D. Mollie had wanted to re-write it, but it had been
sugges ted to her that she present it unaltered - as a 'period piece'.
She had entitled the article , 'Which Greyfriars boy would make
the best husband?'
After examining the claims of Harry Wharton and the rest of the
Famous Five, Vernon-Smith , Mauly - and even Skinner - and dismissing
them and the rest of the Remove as 'too ordinary' she singled out - wait
for it - Horace James Coker~
We understand that Horace is taking Mollie home to meet Aunt
Judy during the vac~

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FOR SALE; Bound volume of original Magnets 1374 - 1389, beautiful condition,
Also,
Howard Baker out of print items; Magnet volumes 21, 23 (T he Joker of Greyfriars) 24 and
Write, in fim instant to:
G. H. A. for 1974. All in mint condition,
DARRELL SWIFT

22 WOODNOOK CLOSE , LEEDS, LS16 6PQ,
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Tht P0tf11onCalled

(Interesting items fro m th A
Editor's le tt er-bag}

D. HARKNESS (Bondi Junction) : One of your corresponden ts was
puzzled as to who Ros ett a Towne was . Well, he r first name was spelt
,vr ongly . She was ROSE LLA Towne , and she made at leas t nine films
for Warner Bros . in th e late thirties . She starred in 11 The Adve ntu r es
of Jane Arden' '; based on an Ameri can comic strip about a gir l r eporte r o
BEN WHITER (London): There must be a misapp r ehens ion abou t the
Fleetway House. ~twas still there when I was waiting at a bus stop
opposite to it a few nights ago. Seei ng r eport s of its demolition , I have
been wait ing for someone to put the matter righ t. The prem ises are up
fo r sale, and I suppose the building will eventuall y be demol is hed .
N. GAYLE (Devon}: C . D. continues to deligh t; I find myself enjo ying
it more and more , and becoming quite peeved when it does not appear on
the doorstep on the day I predict and expect it! still, I suppose anti cipation
is part of the pl easure .
Mrs. W. MORSS (Walthamstow): If my memory serves me, the film ,
"Mission to Moscow 11 was the story of Ambassador Davies ' trip to
Moscow, before the las t war , to find out for Presiden t Rooseve lt 11whether
they would fight " Ambassador Davies, (Walte r Huston) , came back and
said "Yes - the y would", and the rest is histor y.
The "Keeper of the Flame ", was I think , about hero worship , and
idolatry, and the wis dom of caring for all men , and women , but none too
much . . It was very topical when one realised how Hitler had been built
up into a God like figure worshipped by the youth of the day and to
remembe r how it all ende d .
They ,vere both very fine films. Three cheers for the Small
Cinema.
o

H. HOLMES (Barrow-in-Furness) • : It's really astounding that, after 32
ye ars, material is still bein g found to keep C.D. thriving . Let 's hope it
lasts many more years. I would like to see more in C . D . about thos e old
har dback public school stor ies . Some fine tale s were publi shed. I have
accumulate d about 150 different authors, and it gives me great pleasure
to comp are the varyin g sty le s of those writers with that of Frank Ric hards .
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L. WORMULL (Romford): C. D. continues to be a monthl y tonic , and I
still marvel how you manage to keep up the good work without a break.
The months have flown since Christmas, but must say how much I enjoyed
the fes tiv e fare, the drawings by H. Webb were also up to their high
standard. I note that Let's Be Controversial has reached No. 223, a
truly remarkable achievement.
It remains my favourite feature . There
cannot be many aspects of the hobby you have not touched upon, though it
is to be hoped there are still unexplored reservoirs . Having once been
a keen cinemagoer - today's cinema interests me no more - I follow the
Biography with interest.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

FOR SALE or exch ange for Nelson Lees only :- Magnets (false covers) 149,152,160,167,275,
- £1. 65 each, Gems 54 (£3 . 50), 103 (£1.00), 1624 (40p). Schoolgirl
276,280,376,378,384
172 (60p). S,O,L's 218,264,281,287,293,320,332,393,326,343,346,349
- 60p each.
Magnets 1383 - 1389 (85p each) . 569 - 570 £ 1. 10 each), 1560 (3Sp). Baker's 'Blake from
UNION JACK• - £1. SO. Tom Merry's Own No, 2 - £1. Write NIC GAYLE.1 4 QUEEN STREET
BUDLEIGH, SALTERTON 1 DEVON,

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
AN "OLD BOY'S" REMINISCENCES

(II)

by B . R. Leese

The "Editor's Chat" in each of the Companion papers always
interested me. I was most indignant with the folk who wrote to Editor
Hinton about the bad effect such literature he edited had upon the rising
generation. I was one who wrote protestingly against these attacks.
(Was this a gimmic of Hinton's to arouse further interest?)
The "Back Numbers Column " really fascinated me. How often
was "Bob Cherry's Barring Out', "Britains Never Shall Be Slaves " ,
"When Johnny Comes Marching Home " , "Figgins Fig Pudding", "Race
to the Tuck Shop" , "Billy Bunter's Postal Order" requested.
I understand several of these titles never existed for St . Jim's and Greyfriars
yarns.
I wrote twice to the late Mr. Hinton suggesting all the old ta l es
be published again in monthly books, but he replied - very nice ly - they
were far too busy with current matter.
Yet the early adventures of Tom
Merry 1vv
ere appearing in the old Penny Pop . However, the early stories
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and later still "Schoo lboys'
of Greyfriars began in the same periodical,
Own" made its appearance.
For some reason or other I was never thrilled with the "Boys'
just as a few years later the "Boys' Magazine"
Realm" or the "Marvel",
and "Modern Boy " had little appeal for me. They were, however, all
very good papers of their class.
Neither was I a " Boys' Cinema" fan,
even though I was a keen Cinema goer, following avidly each week " The
Broken Coin", "Diamond from the Sky " , "Exploits of Elaine", "Shielding
Shadow" and many others: and I managed all thi s reading and cinema
attending on four pence per week pocket money for quite a period.
I
remember the original half-penny "Greyfriars
Herald" and entered the
tuck hamper competition regularly during the short period the paper wa s
published , rut alas, I never won a tuck hamper~
It was during late 191 7 when that notorious and later very
controversial
story "A very Gallant Gentleman " was publi shed in the
" Magnet " . I never dreamed of su bstitute wr iter s at the time, and I thought
this yarn very good indeed, I think I shed a few tears, even though I \vas
If I read it today my opinion may be different.
pretty well hardened.
Strange that a substitute story should cause such argument and critici s m
over sixty years l ater.
During the same year the " Boys' Friend " issued a free print of
Jackie Cornwall , the V. C. hero of Jutland and I suggested to my t e ach e r
that the print be framed and fixed on the cla ssr oom wall. He turned down
the suggestion and tol d me to ref rain from reading suc h tra shy "blood and
thunder" and concentrate on " Tom Br own ' s Schooldays" and " Ivanhoe ",
etc. I did read them , and enjoyed them - but I still continued with m y
beloved boys' weeklies.
I think I probably inherited my passion for reading and my "itching
fee t" from my Father.
He had two years in Canada before the first World
War and wanted to go to Australia later , but old England was good enough
for my Mother and we stayed at home, much to my dismay at the time.
As a young man my Dad read ' 'Jack Hark away" yarns, the original Dick
Turpin and Claud D..tval librarie s , each issue containing a wonderful
coloured plate, depicting either Dick Turpin or Claude Duval holding up
a stagecoach or some simil ar exploit.
Unfortunately he l oane d the books
to various friends and they were never returned , but he had retained the
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coloured plates , and I remember how my eyes goggled when I saw them,
and sighed to think what a feast I had missed. Several years la ter I read
Amswortb's "Rookwood" and "Jack Shepherd", but they did not fill the gap .
(to be continued)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
EXTRACT FROM "AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF
HOWARD SPRlNG" (Author of " Shabby Tiger" .,
"Fame in the Spur", and " My Son, My Son")

From W. Lister

"Do not reprove the reader of "twopenny trash" ,. but rather
encourage him . From the "Magnet" it is no great step to G. A. Henty,

Ballantyne, Kingston and the rest , from then to "Treasure Island" and
'' Robinson Crusoe ' 1 •
You are then ripe for Scott and Dimas, and then there is nothing
le ss th an the infinite to step into .
In any given week I could read one of those penny magazines for
boys, that had such names as "The Gem" and "The Magnet" and a novel
by Henty and Meredith and what is more , enjoy all equally.
Equally, but differently . That is the . point . "

*

*

* *

*

* * * * * * ** * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * *

THEY DON'T WRITE 'EM LJKE THIS
ANY MORE~

by John Geal

All styles of writing re pr esent the age in which the author penned
the it em , but times and fashions change . So much so, tha t many early
writers , eminent in their day , have become virtual ly unread able by
present day stand ards.
Victorian times were no exception . Apart from Charles Dickens,
whose superb characterisat i on and excellent plots carry the reader through
the more verb ose sections of the story , the vas t majority of the authors
hav e faded into oblivion, because their sty les have beco~e so dated.
This is also true of the Boys' Magazine writers of the late
Victorian Period. Avidly read by the boys (and Adults) during the heydays of the magazines concerned, most of these authors, with perhaps
the exception of Talbot Baines Reed, are now forgotten.
However, some
of them re - read today could come back into favour by acting as a tonic
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in a uncomciou~

htn,.cws
way. Jules Verne, a most revered author of
the period, wrote regularly for the "Boys' Own Paper" from 1880 t o
1900, and to show how his style reads so hilariously now although it was
seriously written at the time, I would like to quote from one of his Serials
to give an example -

-·

"The Clipper Of The Clouds'' by Jules Verne
Chapter Six
"A bandage over the eyes, a gag in the mouth , a cord round the
wrists , unable to see, to speak, or to move, Uncle Prudent, Phil Evans ,
and Frycollin were anything but pleased with their position.
Knowing not
who had seized them , nor in what they had been thrown like parcels in
a goods wagon , nor what was · reserved for them - it was enough to
exasperate even the most patient of the ovine race".
(Then we have a few lines explaining part of the plot) then
"One thing was evident, that Phil Evans and he would find it difficult to
attend the club, next evening''.
(Eventually, one of the heroes manages to work free from the
bonds tying his wrists) "A vigorous rubbing restored the circulation.
A moment after he had
slipped off the bandage which bound his eyes, taken the gag out of his
mouth, and cut the cords round his ankles with his knife. An American
who has not a Bowie knife in his pocket is no longer an American. "
(Some pocket~ A Bowie lmife is over TWELVE inches long by
a TWO AND A QUARTER inch blade, PLUS the sheath~)
This i s only a small sample rut I think it would be great to read
the story in its entirety - can anyone help? If the rest reads a s good ,
we should think seriously about a reprin~ in the "C . D. 11 •

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
I

FOR SALE: Magnetl 1611, 1645, 1646, 1649, 1650 , 1660 , 1670, 1671: quite nice copies
25p each; Glrh' Crystal 392, 565 (war-time issaa) 25p each; 36 - page Marvels ( 1904) ,
No,. 25, 29; 30p each. Poetage extn.

Write : ERIC FAYNE (no reply if items al:ready sold )

* * *
Edited by Eric Fayne, Excelllor Howe, 113 C rookham Rd:-, Crookham, Nr. Aldenhot,
Litho dupli c ating by York Dupli c ating Services, 12a The Shambles, York.
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